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Poly(-amino ester)s Promote Cellular Uptake
of Heparin and Cancer Cell Death
fation on the uronic acid, 6-O and 3-O sulfation of the
glucosamine, and an unmodified, acetylated, or sulfated
amine lead to 48 potential disaccharide units that com-
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2 Harvard-Massachusetts Institute of Technology chain [5], the relative biological location of both the
HSGAG and the HSPG influences function. The tumori-Division of Health Sciences and Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 genicity of an HSGAG chain is distinct whether it is
free in the ECM or attached to an HSPG on the cell3 Division of Biological Engineering
4 Department of Chemical Engineering surface [6].
In normal function, HSGAGs are brought into the cell5 Center for Biological Engineering
Massachusetts Institute of Technology in a controlled fashion. For example, HSGAGs bind to
fibroblast growth factor (FGF) 2 and FGF receptorCambridge, Massachusetts 02139
(FGFR) 1 to form an internalized ternary complex [7, 8].
HSGAGs may facilitate the localization of the FGF-
FGFR-HSGAG complex to the nucleus, where it impactsSummary
cell function [9]. Nonetheless, the role of free HSGAGs
within the cell has not been established. Poly(-aminoHeparin/heparan sulfate-like glycosaminoglycans
ester)s (PAEs) are a class of cationic polymers that bind(HSGAGs) are involved in diverse cellular processes
to DNA and enable its internalization by endocytosisin the extracellular matrix (ECM). The biological effect
[10, 11]. The low toxicity of this set of polymers com-of HSGAGs depends on disaccharide content and
pared to other cationic polymers that can also bind andphysiological location within the ECM. HSGAGs are
internalize DNA, including poly(lysine) and poly(ethylenealso brought into cells during membrane transcytosis
imine) [10, 12], provides an optimal method for investi-and growth factor signaling while protein bound. We
gating the potential for the internalization of HSGAGs withsought to probe the impact of free HSGAGs within the
heparin as a model HSGAG, as well as a useful tool forcell by using heparin as a model HSGAG. A library
understanding the effects of free HSGAGs within the cell.of poly(-amino ester)s, which internalize DNA, was
The capacity of the PAEs to bind DNA and enableexamined for the capacity of its members to internalize
internalization, presumably by forming a conjugate withheparin. Fourteen polymers enabled heparin internal-
a net positive charge to promote endocytosis [10, 13],ization. The most efficacious polymer reduced murine
makes heparin binding and internalization rational.melanoma cell growth by 73%. No glycosaminoglycan
Herein, we investigated the capacity of PAEs to bindwas as efficacious as highly sulfated, full-length hepa-
and internalize heparin, as well as the resultant cellularrin. Internalized heparin likely interferes with transcrip-
effects. We found that, although most polymers can bindtion factor function and subsequently induces apo-
heparin, only a small subset enables efficient internaliza-ptotic cell death. Therefore, internalized heparin is a
tion. Entry of heparin into cells promotes cell death,novel mechanism for inducing apoptosis of cancer
which is limited primarily by the rate at which cells inter-cells.
nalize the polymer-heparin conjugate. The magnitude
of cell death is maximal with PAEs conjugated to heparin
Introduction rather than to other GAGs. We found that internalized
heparin promotes spermine influx, a general increase in
The role of heparin/heparan sulfate-like glycosaminogly- transcription factor levels in both the nucleus and cyto-
cans (HSGAGs) in influencing biological processes has sol, and apoptotic cell death.
been defined by their function in the extracellular matrix
(ECM). HSGAGs are found as the glycosaminoglycan
(GAG) component of heparan sulfate proteoglycans Results
(HSPGs). Depending on the core protein, HSPGs are
either free in the ECM or at the cell-ECM interface [1]. PAEs Bind Heparin
Interactions between HSGAGs and other ECM compo- PAEs have been previously demonstrated to efficiently
nents regulate important physiological and pathological bind DNA [10, 11]. The interaction between this class of
processes, including normal development, wound heal- polymers and DNA is thought to be primarily mediated
ing, and tumor progression [2, 3]. through electrostatic interaction between the anionic
HSGAGs can regulate such a wide variety of cell pro- DNA and the cationic polymers. azure A is a cationic
cesses because of their information-rich nature [4]. The dye that binds to sulfate groups on heparin [14]. We
HSGAG polysaccharide is composed of a disaccharide examined polymer-heparin binding by determining if
repeat unit consisting of a glucosamine linked to either polymers could compete with azure A for binding sites
an iduronic acid or a glucuronic acid. Potential 2-O sul- on heparin. The ability of PAEs to displace Azure A was
initially examined for five polymers with variable DNA
binding efficiencies over a range of polymer:heparin*Correspondence: rlanger@mit.edu
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Figure 1. Select PAEs Enable Internalization of Heparin
(A and B) SMCs were incubated with conjugates of fluorescein-labeled heparin and various polymers. Fluorescence microscopy images of
polymers (A) A5 and (B) B6 are shown. Images are presented as an overlay of fluorescence onto light microscopy. Scale bars represent 10
m. (C) Polymers A5 and B6.
(w/w) ratios. All five polymers displaced heparin. The cedures. The structures of A5 and B6 can be seen in
optimal ratios for these five polymers were at either 5:1 Figure 1C. The chemical properties of the various poly-
or 20:1. The 70 PAEs that had been previously demon- mers examined and the complexes formed with them
strated to be water soluble from an initial screening have been reported previously [11, 15].
group of 140 [11] were then tested for their ability to bind
heparin. Of the 70 polymers tested, 64 bound heparin to
some degree at a 5:1 (w/w) polymer:heparin ratio, and Internalized Heparin Inhibits B16-F10 Growth
all 70 bound heparin at a 20:1 ratio in 25 mM sodium We treated B16-F10 cells with polymer-heparin com-
acetate. When dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline plexes to investigate if internalized heparin could influ-
(PBS), only 57 polymers bound heparin at a 5:1 (w/w) ence cell processes. Polymer-heparin complexes were
ratio, and 63 did so at a 20:1 (w/w) ratio. pH affects not formed at a polymer:heparin ratio of 20:1 (w/w) with each
only the rate at which PAEs degrade but also their ability of the 14 polymers that enabled heparin internalization.
to directly bind DNA [10]. The reduced ability of PAEs Cells were treated with enough complexes to produce
to bind heparin at a higher pH is consistent with DNA’s a heparin concentration of 500 ng/ml. Internalization of
reduced ability to do so. heparin caused a polymer-specific and polymer-depen-
dent response in terms of B16-F10 proliferation (Figure
2A). A5-heparin induced a 58.28%  12.97% reductionSelect PAEs Enable Internalization of Heparin
in cell number in treated versus untreated cells; thisTo determine if PAE binding to heparin would enable
reduction was significantly greater than that induced byinternalization into cells, as is the case for PAE-DNA
any other polymer-heparin conjugate tested (p 0.008).conjugates [10, 11], we employed fluorescein-labeled
Heparin alone inhibited cell growth 2.40%  10.33%.heparin. Conjugates of polymer and fluorescein-labeled
To examine whether the observed conjugate-inducedheparin were formed in 25 mM sodium acetate for each
effects were related to FGF2 cell-mediated responses,of the 70 water-soluble polymers at a 20:1 (w/w) poly-
we added each of the 14 polymer-heparin complexesmer:heparin ratio. The conjugates were incubated with
and 10 ng/ml FGF2 to the cells. In the presence of FGF2,smooth-muscle cells (SMCs), bovine aortic endothelial
A5-heparin reduced the whole-cell number by 86.51%cells (BAECs), and NIH 3T3 cells for 24 hr, and internal-
1.05% in treated compared to untreated cells. Givenization was detected by fluorescence microscopy. A
that FGF2 alone produced a 26.28% 7.23% inhibition,group of 14 polymers composed of diacrylate “A” and
the increased magnitude of the inhibitory effect appearsamine “5” (A5), A8, A11, B6, B9, B11, B14, C4, C12, D6,
to be additive (Figure 2B). FGF2 generally promotedE7, E14, F20, and G5 (Figure 1) enabled passage of
inhibition across polymers in an additive manner. D6heparin across the cell membrane; this heparin passage
sufficiently met the criteria detailed in Experimental Pro- provides a notable exception in that cell number inhibi-
Internalized Heparin Induces Cancer Cell Death
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Figure 2. A5-Heparin Reduces B16-F10 Growth
B16-F10 cells were treated with polymer-heparin conjugates (A) alone or (B) with 5 ng/ml FGF2. Data were normalized as percent reduction
in the whole-cell count compared to untreated cells. (C) B16-F10 cells were treated with A5-heparin at a 20:1 (w/w) ratio or with equivalent
amounts of A5 alone. The whole-cell count was converted to a percent reduction compared to that of untreated cells. (D) Chemical structures
of four polymers that had notable cellular effects after conjugation to heparin.
tion decreased from 9.51%  1.13% to 33.97%  and E2F-2 all showed initial increases compared to the
control but subsequently declined. After 4 hr, Rb de-1.47%.
We next examined the dose dependence of A5-hepa- creased substantially below the control level. Cyto-
plasmic p107 and E2F-2 were initially elevated but thenrin. The capacity of A5-heparin conjugates to reduce the
whole-cell number increased with concentration (Figure returned to near baseline levels. Levels of E2F-1, Rb, and
Sp-1 were substantially elevated over time, although Rb2C). The addition of 5 g/ml heparin and 100 g/ml A5
reduced the whole-cell number by 24.58%  7.98% did show a relative decrease between 1 hr and 4 hr. The
measured levels for the six transcription factors showed(p 0.004). At 1 g/ml heparin, A5-heparin reduced cell
numbers by 73.14%  2.75%. The amount of polymer an average elevation of 1.20- and 1.63-fold in the nucleus
and cytoplasm, respectively, after 4 hr. Without DP-1,used in the conjugate was the highest amount of poly-
mer alone that did not have a significant effect. the increases were 1.01-fold for nuclear transcription
factors and 1.41-fold for cytoplasmic transcription
factors.Internalized Heparin Affects Cell Processes
To determine if the conjugate-mediated effects were To examine the occurrence of individual heparan sul-
fate (HS) epitopes within the HSGAGs present on anddue to nonspecific cytotoxicity, we examined whether
specific cell processes were affected. The effects of around B16-F10 cells, we used a panel of 10 anti-HS
antibodies for immunocytological staining of fixed cellinternalized heparin on six transcription factor levels in
B16-F10 cells were determined. We found a general cultures. Most antibodies showed strong staining for
HS on the cell surface and in the ECM. Antibodies HS4C3alteration of specific transcription factors in both the
nucleus and the cytoplasm (Figures 3A and 3B). The and RB4CD12 showed differential staining patterns be-
tween A5-heparin and heparin alone (Figure 3C).most striking effect was seen in DP-1 in the nucleus and
the cytoplasm, where levels were elevated 2.18- 0.12-
fold and 2.72-  0.03-fold, respectively. Nuclear E2F-1 Growth-Inhibitory Effects Are GAG Specific
To investigate whether the growth-inhibitory effect wasand Sp-1 were both initially lower than the control but
then corrected toward the control. Nuclear p107, Rb, specific to heparin or generalized to GAGs of various
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Figure 3. A5-Heparin Affects Cellular Processes
B16-F10 cells were treated with A5-heparin conjugates at a 20:1 (w/w) ratio. (A) Nuclear and (B) cytosolic transcription factor levels were
determined after incubation with conjugates for different time periods. Data are normalized to untreated cells with results presented as the
relative increase in magnitude compared to untreated cells. (C) Immunohistochemistry of B16-F10 cells after treatment with PBS, A5, A5-
heparin conjugates, or heparin with antibodies specific to HS moieties.
size, charge, and composition, heparan sulfate (HS), 4B) of the A5-GAG conjugates (20:1, w/w; 500 ng/ml
GAG). The undersulfated HS produced only a 19.70%enoxaparin, low molecular-weight heparin (LMWH) of
two activity levels, and two forms of chondroitin sulfate 4.01% reduction compared to that of 53.73%  5.80%
for heparin. The shorter chain enoxaparin and LMWHs(CS) were tested for their ability to bind A5 and to pro-
duce a biological effect in B16-F10 cells via proliferation also produced reductions in cell number that were lower
in magnitude than full-length heparin. It is noteworthyassays. The composition of the HSGAGs was deter-
mined by capillary electrophoresis-based compositional that, compared to other polymers that enabled conju-
gate internalization, A5 also promoted the maximal cell-analysis as described [16, 17]. Heparin, enoxaparin, and
high-activity LMWH had the highest quantities of sulfate mediated effect for LMWHs. Each of the two species of
CS had less of an effect than heparin. The 33.12% groups, averaging 2.32, 2.41, and 2.35 sulfates per di-
saccharide, respectively (Figure 4A). HS had only 0.43 5.51% reduction induced by CS-C is significantly greater
than the 15.28%  4.52% reduction induced by CS-Asulfates per disaccharide. CS-A was primarily 4-O sul-
fated, with the corresponding peak constituting 98.2% (p  0.0002) and the reduction induced by HS (p 
0.001).of total peak area. CS-C was primarily 6-O sulfated but
contained some 4-O sulfated disaccharides, as well as
three forms of disulfated disaccharides. This collection Internalized Heparin Promotes
a Cell-Specific Responseof GAGs, therefore, allowed for the examination of sul-
fation degree, length, and saccharide type. We examined if A5-heparin affected other cell types. The
proliferative effects of A5-heparin (20:1, w/w; 1 g/mlThe azure A binding assay demonstrated that A5
bound to all of the GAGs employed at a 20:1 (w/w) heparin) were examined in SMCs, BAECs, FGFR1c-
transfected BaF3 cells, SW-1088, SK-ES-1, Panc-1, SK-A5:heparin ratio in 25 mM sodium acetate. The minimum
amount of polymer required for complete binding was ES-1, and B16-BL6 by whole-cell proliferation. The
A5-heparin conjugate had a minimal effect on SMCshigher for GAG species with more sulfates per disaccha-
ride. Correspondingly, A5 (as well as other polymers) (3.84%  3.33%), BAECs (1.09%  1.94%), trans-
fected BaF3 cells (14.52%  4.05%), B16-BL6 cellsbound full-length heparin and highly-sulfated LMWHs
with similar efficiency. Heparin induced the greatest re- (8.92%  12.36%), and Panc-1 cells (2.74% 
5.41%), but it did elicit a significant reduction in theduction in the B16-F10 cell number (p 5 105; Figure
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Figure 4. Heparin Induces Greater Growth Inhibition Than Other GAGs
(A) The disaccharide composition of the various pools was determined by capillary electrophoresis after complete digestion by heparinases.
Numbers represent the percentage of each given disaccharide. Not included is the undigestable 4-7 tetrasaccharide, which represents the
deviation of the sum of each column from 100.
(B) B16-F10 cells were treated with GAGs (black bars) and A5:GAG conjugates (gray bars; 20:1, w/w). Hep, Eno, HA, LA, CS-A, and CS-C
refer to heparin, enoxaparin, high-activity LMWH, low-activity LMWH, CS A, and CS C. Data are expressed as a whole-cell number/100.
Numbers represent the percent change in the whole-cell number for the A5:GAG conjugate compared to GAG alone.
whole-cell number of SK-ES-1 (53.79%  7.85%) and rates could be the source of the differential effects ob-
served. Fluorescein-conjugated heparin was used forSW-1088 (23.76%  8.89%) cells. Proliferation assays
were also performed in the presence of each of 10% measuring internalization rates in SMCs, B16-BL6 cells,
and B16-F10 cells. B16-F10 cells show internalizationfetal bovine serum (FBS), 50 mM sodium chlorate, and
5 ng/ml FGF2 (50 ng/ml for transfected BaF3 cells). The of heparin within 1 hr (Figure 5B). Neither SMCs nor
B16-BL6 cells showed significant internalization within 6presence of FBS significantly reduced the effect of the
conjugate. Sodium chlorate, which abrogates cell sur- hr, although all three cell lines demonstrated internalized
conjugate after 24 hr. These results confirm the cell-face HSPGs [7], reduced the growth-inhibitory effects
of A5-heparin in SK-ES-1 and SW-1088 cells (Figure 5A). specific nature of A5-heparin conjugate-mediated inhi-
bition of proliferation and suggest that selectivity is re-The effect of A5-heparin in the presence of FGF2 was
not significantly different from the summed changes lated to the complexes’ rate of uptake.
induced separately by conjugate and FGF2.
The cell-specific effects of A5-heparin raised the Internalized Heparin Induces Cell Death
We next sought to determine whether internalization ofquestion as to why certain cells were more affected.
The results could not be directly attributed to cell turn- heparin by A5 affects specific cell processes and thus
reduces the whole-cell number. We used 3H-thymidineover rate because transfected BaF3 cells and SMCs,
which are not susceptible to A5-heparin conjugate- incorporation to measure DNA synthesis in B16-F10
cells after the application of A5-heparin. The mitogenicmediated reductions, have a faster turnover rate than
SW-1088 cells, which are susceptible. Given that the response followed a dose-response curve, wherein low
concentrations of A5-heparin promote 3H-thymidine in-polymer likely enables internalization by promoting en-
docytosis [10], we investigated whether internalization corporation and high doses inhibit it (Figure 6A). None
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Figure 5. A5-Heparin Exhibits Cell Selectivity
(A) Cells were treated with A5-heparin (20:1, w/w; 1 g/ml heparin) supplemented with PBS, FGF2, or sodium chlorate. Data are presented
as a percent of the whole-cell count compared to the count for treatment without A5-heparin. Transfected BaF3 cells were not examined in
the presence of chlorate as a result of the lack of cell surface GAGs.
(B) B16-BL6 and B16-F10 cells were treated with A5-fluorescein-labeled heparin conjugates (20:1, w/w; 1 g/ml). Cells were imaged with light
microscopy, and fluorescein was visualized with fluorescence microscopy. Scale bars represent 10 m.
of the equivalent A5 concentrations (20-fold greater than which promotes the uptake of spermine, but also be-
the heparin concentration), including the highest con- cause cellular proliferation is dependent on an adequate
centration tested, 100 g/ml, elicited a change in mito- supply of polyamines [18, 19]. To this end, 14C-spermine
genesis. incorporation was measured over time subsequent to
The mechanism by which A5-heparin conjugates in- A5-heparin administration in SMCs and B16-BL6 and
duced their effects was also examined with a lactic-acid B16-F10 cells. SMCs and B16-BL6 cells showed a signif-
dehydrogenase (LDH) cytotoxicity assay and a caspase- icant influx of 14C-spermine at the 6 hr time point (Figure
3/-7 apoptosis assay. Heparin, A5, and A5-heparin all 7). The magnitude of this effect was 43.97% and 41.83%
significantly increased LDH detection compared to that of that induced by difluoromethylornithine (DFMO) in
in the untreated condition (Figure 6B). Heparin, A5, and SMCs and B16-BL6 cells, respectively. However, we
A5-heparin elicited responses that were 50.70%  observed an influx of 14C-spermine that was 19.61-fold
13.81%, 35.69%  18.94%, and 77.93%  11.91%, re- greater than that observed with DFMO at 6 hr in B16-
spectively, of that caused by Triton-X, the positive con- F10 cells. Furthermore, at the 9 hr time point, B16-F10
trol. A5-heparin conjugate activated caspase-3/-7 levels cells had 2-fold greater incorporation.
to an extent comparable to that of camptothecin, the
positive control (Figure 6C). Compared to PBS, neither
Discussionheparin nor A5 alone promoted a significant elevation
of caspase activity, thereby suggesting that the conjuga-
Cationic Polymers Can Bindtion of A5 and heparin promoted apoptosis in a way
and Internalize Heparinunobserved with either component alone.
The internalization of HSGAGs into cells has been seen
as an event involved with specific processes, includingA5-Heparin Promotes Early
growth factor signaling and membrane transcytosis.Spermine Incorporation
HSGAGs bind to FGF2 and FGFR1 to form a ternarySpermine incorporation was investigated not only be-
cause cell surface HS binds to the spermine transporter, complex that is internalized by endocytosis [7, 8].
Internalized Heparin Induces Cancer Cell Death
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response to and the localization of growth factors. The
specific internalization of heparin as a model HSGAG
could therefore, theoretically, be used for modulating
cell processes involving HSGAGs within the confines of
the cell.
Herein, we utilized PAEs, a class of polymers that
interact with DNA via a charge-mediated mechanism.
PAEs are an ideal class of polymers for delivery of DNA
as a result of their low toxicity compared to that of
other polymeric methods of DNA delivery, their rapid
biodegradability into biologically inert compounds, and
their simple synthesis [10, 11]. The primary anionic re-
gion of heparin is in the sulfate groups at the N-, 2-O,
3-O, and 6-O positions on the disaccharides that com-
pose heparin. The high quantity of sulfate groups on
heparin confers a greater negative charge than DNA
[21]. Because of this, of the 70 water-soluble PAEs from
a screening library of 140, all bound heparin at a 20:1
w/w ratio in optimal conditions (25 mM sodium acetate
[pH 5.0]). Substantial binding is similarly facilitated at
suboptimal conditions. However, only a small subset of
these polymers enable internalization of heparin into
cells. The fact that PAEs do not enable heparin internal-
ization as well as DNA is not surprising, however, given
that a net positive charge, which may trigger endocyto-
sis by promoting interactions with the negatively
charged cell membrane, would be more difficult to
achieve with a more anionic biopolymer [13]. Corre-
spondingly, the PAEs that mediated the highest levels of
DNA internalization had the most positive zeta potentials
[15]. The fact that PAEs do not enable heparin internal-
ization as well as DNA is consistent with a net positive
charge required for endocytosis. Although lysosomal
escape was not specifically examined here, cationic sur-
faces promote interactions with the lysosome mem-
brane and subsequent release into the cytosol [22].
Therefore, the positive zeta potentials are consistent
with lysosomal escape. Apoptotic bodies visible in cul-
tures after the addition of fluorescein-heparin conju-
gated to polymers uniformly exhibited fluorescence (Fig-
ure 1), suggesting even distribution of the conjugates
throughout the cytosol. Furthermore, we surmise that
the A5-heparin conjugate must escape into the cytosol
to significantly alter the activities of transcription factors
and caspaces.
Figure 6. A5-Heparin Induces Cell Death
B16-F10 cells were treated with A5-heparin conjugates at a 20:1
(w/w) ratio or with equivalent concentrations of A5 or heparin alone. Internalized Heparin Affects Cell Processes
(A) 3H-thymidine incorporation was measured as CPM over a range The 14 PAEs that internalized heparin had distinct re-
of heparin concentrations. A concentration of 0 ng/ml represents
sponse levels when examined in a whole-cell prolifera-untreated cells. (B) Cytotoxicity measured by an LDH assay was
tion assay. Polymer A5 was used because the magni-determined at 1 g/ml heparin. Untx and Hep represent untreated
tude of change in the whole-cell number was greatest,and heparin cells, respectively. Data are presented as the percent
of the positive control, determined as follows: (experimental point suggesting either the presence of the highest quantity
negative control)/(positive control – negative control), where un- of internalized heparin or the most robust response in-
treated is the negative control and Triton-X is the positive control. duced by the internalized complex. The ability of A5-
(C) Apoptotic activity measured by caspase-3/-7 assays was deter-
heparin conjugates as opposed to heparin or A5 alone,mined at a heparin concentration of 1 g/ml. Untx, Camp, and Hep
to affect the whole-cell number, transcription factor lev-represent untreated, camptothecin, and heparin, respectively. Data
els, and the HSGAG epitopes present on and aroundare presented as the percent of the positive control, where untreated
is the negative control and camptothecin is the positive control. An the cell, is consistent with internalization of the complex.
asterisk denotes p  0.05 compared to the negative control. Furthermore, complexes formed with PAEs that were
shown by assays performed herein to bind but not inter-
nalize heparin had no effect on the whole-cell number.HSGAGs can also facilitate membrane transcytosis,
such as at the blood-brain barrier [20]. The function of The cellular response to A5-heparin was found to be
cell specific (Figure 5A). In general, noncancerous cellsHSGAGs in these cases is to regulate the biological
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SMCs and B16-BL6 cells did not show significant inter-
nalization at this time and, correspondingly, elicited
lower levels of spermine incorporation (Figure 7). B16-
F10s, which internalized A5-heparin conjugates within
1 hr, showed much greater levels of spermine incorpora-
tion. Cell selectivity therefore seems dependent on inter-
nalization rate.
Full-Length Heparin Promotes the Greatest
Biological Response
The biological effect of internalized GAGs is not limited
to heparin. Compared to GAG or polymer A5 alone, hep-
arin, HS, LMWHs, and CS each induced some reduction
in the whole-cell number. Full-length heparin, however,
induced the largest effect. Heparin has the highest
charge density of the four full-length GAGs tested. High-
activity LMWH, however, has a similar charge density to,
but a smaller biological effect than, full-length heparin.
Although the relative amount of each internalized GAG
was not quantified, these results suggest that high mo-
lecular weights and higher charge densities confer
greater activity. Correspondingly, partial digestion of
heparin with heparinase I (hepI) [17], which cleaves
highly sulfated regions of HSGAGs prior to conjugation
with polymer A5, reduces the magnitude of effect ob-
served. Although hepIII digestion, which targets under-
sulfated regions, also reduces the magnitude of re-
sponse, the reduction is less than that observed with
hepI treatment (data not shown).
Internalized Heparin Induces Apoptosis
Reduction of the whole-cell number does not directly
explain the mechanism of action or distinguish between
general toxicity and controlled alterations to cell pro-
cesses. We therefore sought to probe how internalized
heparin induced cellular effects. We hypothesized that
internalized heparin induces cell-mediated responses
by affecting cell processes normally involving heparin,
altering cell functions by the degree of negative charge
in the cell, or preventing transcription factor binding.
FGF2 has an essential autocrine role in melanoma
[26]. Furthermore, the FGF-FGFR complex is stabilized,
and heparin promotes downstream signaling [27, 28].Figure 7. A5-Heparin Induces Spermine Incorporation at 6 hr
The FGF2 system therefore provides an ideal approachIncorporation of 14C-spermine was measured over time after treat-
for examining if internalized heparin alters cell pro-ment of (A) SMCs, (B) B16-BL6 cells, and (C) B16-F10 with A5:hep-
cesses normally involving heparin. The effects of A5-arin conjugates (20:1, w/w; 1 g/ml). S and D denote 5 M spermine
and 5 mM DFMO, respectively. Numbers along the x-axis reflect heparin conjugates in the presence of FGF2 did not yield
conjugate incubation time. Data are presented as CPM. a reduction in the whole-cell number that was distinct
from the sum of the independent effects of the conju-
gates and FGF2. The affect of conjugates in the pres-
ence of FGF2 was similarly additive in all cell lines exam-produced a lower magnitude of effect than cancer cells.
The upregulation of huntingtin-interacting protein-1, a ined. Furthermore, when normalized to the affects of
FGF2 alone the affects of internalized heparin are identi-cofactor in clatharin-mediated endocytosis, has been
associated with various epithelial cancers [23, 24]. En- cal on BaF3 cells as well as those transfected with
FGFR1 (data not shown). Taken together, these resultsdocytic rate has been demonstrated to govern cell sensi-
tivity to exogenous agents [25]. Correspondingly, B16- suggest internalized heparin does not directly affect
FGF2 signaling.F10 cells, which exhibited the greatest magnitude of
response to A5-heparin conjugates, showed a much The Rb pathway is another critical pathway in the
development of melanoma [29]. The mutation of Rb andfaster rate of conjugate internalization than other cells, in
which less pronounced responses were induced (Figure other tumor suppressor proteins, including p107,
causes an increase in the number of free E2F family5B). Spermine incorporation, which is greatly increased
in susceptible cells, showed maximal effects after 6 hr. members present [30]. We found that internalized hepa-
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rin led to an upregulation of nuclear E2F-2 and cyto- Significance
plasmic E2F-1. Furthermore, Rb was upregulated in the
Heparin/heparan sulfate-like glycosaminoglycanscytoplasm but downregulated in the nucleus. The levels
(HSGAGs) are anionic biopolymers involved in diverseof p107 were generally unchanged. DP-1 is not typically
cellular processes in the extracellular matrix. Heparinassociated with melanomas but has been found to be
is a prototypical HSGAG that is more negativelyupregulated in complexes with E2F [31]. Sp-1, which is
charged than other HSGAGs as a result of the highsimilarly not thought of as important in melanomas, was
quantity of sulfate groups found on the compositeupregulated in tumors, including glioblastomas [32].
disaccharides. A library of polymers, poly(-amino es-With the exception of elevated levels of Rb found in
ter)s, which interact with DNA via a charge-mediatedthe cytoplasm, the internalization of heparin promotes
mechanism and enable its internalization, were useda cellular response that is in accordance with promoting
for investigating the impact of free heparin within themelanoma growth.
cell. HSGAGs are normally internalized but are proteinHeparin internalization places a substantial quantity
bound in the process. All water-soluble polymersof a highly charged compound into cells. Although this
bound heparin but only 14 allowed for heparin internal-could adversely affect cells by a nonspecific process,
ization. Of importance, cationic polymers that suffi-controlled internalization of 0.15 M trehalose actually
ciently bind heparin can promote its uptake into cells.protects cells from environmental changes [33]. With
Fewer poly(-amino ester)s enabled internalization ofthe addition of 1 g heparin to 5  104 cells, each cell
heparin than of DNA, which is consistent with conju-could receive up to 20 pg of internalized heparin, or
gate endocytosis requiring a net positive charge. Only.13 M heparin, suggesting that a purely osmotic effect
a subset of polymers that can internalize DNA wouldis unlikely. Furthermore, HA-LMWH, which has the same
be sufficiently cationic to internalize the more anioniccharge density as full-length heparin, has a much lower
heparin. Polymers developed for intracellular deliverycapacity to reduce the whole-cell number. Therefore,
of anionic compounds therefore need a sufficient posi-nonspecific charge-mediated effects do not appear to
tive charge to compensate for the molecule delivered.be the source of the observed biological response.
Furthermore, the uptake of heparin into the cell in-Oligosaccharides have previously been demonstrated
duces apoptotic cell death that is preferential to spe-to bind transcription factors [34]. Additionally, heparin
cific cell types because of internalization rates. Canceris used for assessing the binding strength of delivery
cells, which have a faster endocytic rate than noncan-systems to DNA because the greater charge density of
cerous cells and correspondingly take up polymer-heparin can compete with and force charged molecules
heparin conjugate more quickly, are typically moreoff of DNA. We found a generalized upregulation of tran-
susceptible to the effects of polymer-heparin conju-scription factors in both the cytosol and the nucleus.
gates. Although targeting cancer based on endocyticBecause an ELISA technique was used for quantifying
rate alone would likely affect macrophages and neu-transcription factor levels, heparin could apparently in-
trophils as well, local delivery could allow for inductioncrease transcription factor levels by competing with and
of cancer cell death with minimal effects to sur-forcing transcription factors off of DNA and thereby free-
rounding tissues. Therefore, internalizing heparin withing the binding sites. Antithrombin III, however, prevents
poly(-amino ester)s offers a new approach to induceNF-B activation and the subsequent production of
cancer cell death.growth factors and cytokines in a heparin-dependent
manner [35]. Internalized heparin therefore likely inhibits
transcription factor activity either by preferentially bind- Experimental Procedures
ing DNA or by inhibiting transcription factor activation.
Proteins and ReagentsThe alterations in mitogenic response and caspase-3/-7
Porcine intestinal mucosa heparin was from Celsus Laboratoriesactivity (Figure 6) are consistent with specific cell pro-
(Columbus, OH). FBS was from Hyclone (Logan, UT). Minimal essen-
cesses being affected to induce apoptosis. These results tial medium (MEM), Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium (DMEM),
suggest that internalized heparin reduces cell numbers RPMI-1640, L-15, phosphate buffered saline (PBS), L-gluta-
mine, and penicillin/streptomycin were obtained from GibcoBRLby inducing apoptotic cell death via a transcription fac-
(Gaithersberg, MD). Mouse recombinant IL-3 was from R & D Sys-tor-mediated mechanism.
tems (Minneapolis, MN). B16-BL6, B16-F10, Panc-1, SK-ES-1, andThis report details a novel mechanism by which large,
SW-1088 cells were from the American Type Culture Collection
highly charged polysaccharides can be delivered into (Manassas, VA). Dithiothretol (DTT) and the protease inhibitor cock-
cells. This delivery induces a cell-specific apoptotic re- tail were from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). BaF3 cells transfected with
FGFR1c [16] were generously provided by Dr. David Ornitz (Wash-sponse, based primarily on the rate at which complexes
ington University, St. Louis, MO). NIH 3T3 cells were generouslyare internalized. Because certain cancers have a higher
provided by Dr. Matthew Nugent (Boston University School of Medi-endocytic rate, the use of internalized heparin may offer
cine, Boston, MA).
a novel approach for treating cancers. Additionally, be-
cause heparin can bind several growth factors and cyto-
Polymer-Heparin Conjugate Synthesiskines, delivery of heparin could serve as a platform for
Polymers were prepared and conjugated to heparin via a similarthe development of combination therapies to treat can-
method as that described for DNA [11]. Each polymer is named bycer. Further work is still necessary to elucidate the spe-
its composite diacrylate (A–F) and amine (1–20). In brief, polymers
cific mechanism by which internalized heparin induces were dissolved via vortexing in 25 mM sodium acetate (pH 5.0) and
apoptosis as well as to elucidate its efficacy in other then mixed with heparin in 25 mM sodium acetate( pH 5.0) to pro-
duce the desired polymer:heparin ratio (w/w). The mixture wascancers.
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shaken for 30 min at room temperature. Complexes were stored at were as described. Digital images were processed with Adobe Illus-
trator 10.0 and Adobe Photoshop 7.0.4C until use, which was no greater than 3 hr after conjugation.
Whole-Cell Proliferation AssayAzure A Heparin Binding Assay
Adhesion cells (B16-F10, B16-BL6, SMCs, BAECs, NIH 3T3, SK-ES-The individual effects of heparin and polymer on the azure A colori-
1, Panc-1, and SW-1088) were seeded in 24-well plates at 1 ml/wellmetric assay were first established. Azure A was dissolved in sodium
as well as in 6-well plates at 3 ml/well, both at a density of 5  104acetate (pH 5.0) to produce a 0.2% (w/v) solution. Heparin and each
cells/ml. The plates were incubated for 24 hr at 37C and 5% CO2.of the 70 library-derived polymers that are soluble in sodium acetate
The cells were then washed with PBS and supplemented with media(pH 5.0) [11] were dissolved in it to produce solutions ranging be-
as appropriate. Cells were treated with PBS, heparin, polymer, ortween 10 ng/ml and 1 mg/ml. Each sample at each concentration
polymer-heparin conjugate in 10 l quantities at appropriate con-was mixed thoroughly at a 1:1 ratio with azure A in a final volume
centrations. Cells were incubated at 37C and 5% CO2 for 72 hr.of 1 ml, and the absorbance was determined at 596 nm [36].
Subsequently, each well was treated with 500 l (24-well plates) orFor polymer-azure A competition assays, 250l of 20g/ml hepa-
1 ml (6-well plates) trypsin-EDTA for 5–15 min at room temperature,rin in 25 mM sodium acetate (pH 5.0) was mixed with 250 l of
and 400 l was used for counting the cell number with an electroniceach of the 70 polymers in 25 mM sodium acetate to yield a final
cell counter. Assays were performed in the presence of 0.1% FBSpolymer:heparin ratio (w/w) of 1:1, 5:1, 10:1, or 20:1. Each 500 l
supplemented with PBS, 5 ng/ml FGF2, or 50 mM sodium chlorate.solution was shaken for 30 min at room temperature to allow for
Panc-1 cells were only tested in 10% FBS. The effects of conjugatesconjugation and then supplemented with 500 l azure A solution.
were normalized to that of cotreatment without conjugates.The resultant solution was incubated for 5 min at room temperature
Proliferation assays on transfected BaF3 cells were performed asand mixed thoroughly, and the absorbance was measured at 596
described [39] with slight modification. Cells were collected fromnm. The amount of free heparin capable of binding azure A after
75 cm2 flasks, washed three times with FBS-deficient media, andpolymer:heparin complexes were produced was determined by
resuspended in 10 ml FBS-deficient media. Cells were diluted tocomparison of the resulting A596 to a standard heparin curve.
1  105 cells/ml based on the reading of an electronic cell counter
and plated 1 ml/well in 24-well plates. Wells were treated with PBS,Cell Culture
heparin, polymer, or polymer:heparin conjugate in 10 l volumesSMCs were isolated as described [37]. SMCs, BAECs, NIH 3T3
and incubated for 72 hr at 37C and 5% CO2. Cell counts weremouse fibroblast cells, and Panc-1 human pancreatic adenocarci-
determined with an electronic cell counter. The conditions employednoma cells were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS.
were similar to those used for adherent cells except that FGF2B16-BL6 and B16-F10 mouse melanoma cells were maintained in
was applied at a concentration of 50 ng/ml [38]. The effects of the	MEM supplemented with 10% FBS. SK-ES-1 human anablastic
conjugate were normalized to the no-conjugate condition.osteosarcoma cells were maintained in 5a media supplemented with
15% FBS. SW-1088 human astrocytoma cells were maintained in
ImmunohistochemistryL-15 media supplemented with 10% FBS. All media were supple-
B16-F10 cultures were washed three times with PBS, dried over-mented with 100 g/ml penicillin, 100 U/ml streptomycin, and 500
night, and stored at 80C until use. Cell cultures were rehydratedg/ml L-glutamine. Adhesion cells were grown in 75 cm2 flasks or
in PBS for 10 min. After being blocked for 20 min in PBS containing150 cm2 dishes at 37C in a 5% CO2 humidified incubator and pas-
0.1% (w/v) BSA, cultures were incubated with c-Myc-tagged andsaged 2–3 times per week at confluence.
VSV-tagged anti-HS antibodies (AO4B05, AO4B08, AO4F12, HS4A5,FGFR1c-transfected BaF3 cells were maintained as suspension
HS4C3, RB4CD12, RB4CB9, RB4EA12, EW4A11, and EW4G2) over-cultures in RPMI-1640 supplemented with 10% FBS and 500 ng
night [39, 40]. Bound antibodies were visualized with either an anti-mouse recombinant IL-3. Cultures were grown in 75 cm2 flasks at
c-Myc-chicken monoclonal antibody (A21281; Molecular Probes) for37C in a 5% CO2 humidified incubator and passaged at a 1:10
90 min and then an Alexa 594-conjugated goat anti-chicken IgGdilution three times a week.
antibody for 60 min (A11042; Molecular Probes), or a Cy-3-labeled
anti-VSV monoclonal antibody (9E10; Sigma). Cultures were washedConjugate Internalization
three times for 10 min (each time) with PBS after each incubation.Fluorescein-conjugated heparin (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR)
Finally, cultures were fixed in 100% methanol, dried, and embeddedwas complexed with polymers as for unconjugated heparin. BAECs,
in Mowiol (10% [w/v] in 0.1 M Tris-HCl [pH 8.5]/25% [v/v] glycerol/SMCs, and NIH 3T3 cells were grown until confluent, washed with
2.5% [w/v] NaN3). As a control, primary, secondary, or conjugatedPBS, treated with 4 ml trypsin-EDTA per 150 cm2 tissue culture dish
antibodies were omitted. All incubations were performed at ambientat 37C for 3–5 min, and collected with 10 ml media. The suspension
temperature (21C) with antibody titers of half the dilution factor atwas pelleted and resuspended in 10 ml proliferation media. Cell
which signal was abolished. Photographs were taken with a con-concentration was determined with an electronic cell counter, and
stant aperture and shutter time on a Zeiss Axioskop immunofluores-the solution was diluted to 5  104 cells/ml. Wells of 96-well plates
cence microscope (Go¨ttingen, Germany) equipped with a Kodakwere supplemented with 100 l of cell suspension. For each cell
KAF 1400 CCD. Digital images were processed with Adobe Pho-type, three wells per polymer were treated with polymer-heparin
toshop 7.0.conjugates at a 20:1 (w/w) ratio to yield a final heparin concentration
of 500 ng/ml. Three wells were treated with an equivalent amount
Mitogenic Assayof polymer alone. Three wells for each cell type were treated with
B16-F10 cells were plated in 24-well plates at 5  104 cells/ml in 1fluorescein-labeled heparin. Three wells per cell type contained un-
ml/well. Cells were serum starved for 24 hr. Polymer-GAG conju-treated cells. The plates were incubated for 24 hr at 37C and 5%
gates were added in 10 l volumes and incubated for 20 hr. CellsCO2 and visualized with fluorescence microscopy. Conjugates were
were incubated with 1 Ci/ml 3H-thymidine (Perkin Elmer, Wellesley,defined as having enabled heparin internalization if 80% of cells
MA) for 4 hr, washed with PBS, and treated with 500 l of 1 Mshowed fluorescence colocalized with cells in 7 of 10 high-powered
NaOH per well. The contents of each well were transferred to 7 mlfields in each of the three wells for the given conjugate, and less
scintillation vials containing 5 ml scintillation fluid and counted with athan 20% of cells treated with labeled heparin alone in 7 of 10 high-
scintillation counter. Data are reported as counts per minute (CPM).powered fields for each of the three wells showed similar colocaliza-
tion of fluorescence with cells.
For evaluation of internalization rates, SMCs, B16-BL6 cells, and Transcription Factor and Cell Death Assays
For assessing the affects on transcription factors, B16-F10 cellsB16-F10 cells were seeded at 5  104 cells/ml in 24-well plates.
Three wells for each cell type were treated with 10 l PBS, A5- were seeded at 5  104 cells/ml in 6-well plates in propagation
media. Cells were serum starved and subsequently treated withfluorescein-labeled heparin conjugates (20:1, w/w; 1g/ml), fluores-
cein-labeled heparin (1 g/ml), or uncomplexed A5 alone (20 g/ml). PBS, A5 (20 g/ml), heparin (g/ml), or A5-heparin formulated at a
20:1 ratio (w/w). ELISA for transcription factors DP-1, E2F-1, E2F-2,Cells were visualized with fluorescence microscopy every hour for
6 hr and again after 24 hr. Requirements for defining internalization p107, Rb, and Sp-1 proceeded according to the manufacturer’s
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protocol (BD Biosciences, Palo Alto, CA). The relative change in esters): synthesis, characterization, and self-assembly with
plasmid DNA. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 122, 10761–10768.transcription factor levels was measured with a spectrophotometric
plate reader at 655 nm. 11. Lynn, D.M., Anderson, D.G., Putnam, D., and Langer, R. (2001).
Accelerated discovery of synthetic transfection vectors: parallelThe LDH cytotoxicity assay (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) and the
Caspase-3/7 apoptosis assay (Roche) were performed according synthesis and screening of a degradable polymer library. J. Am.
Chem. Soc. 123, 8155–8156.to the manufacturers’ instructions. B16-F10, B16-BL6, NIH 3T3,
Panc-1, SK-ES-1, and SW-1088 cells were grown to confluence in 12. Brazeau, G.A., Attia, S., Poxon, S., and Hughes, J.A. (1998).
In vitro myotoxicity of selected cationic macromolecules used150 cm2 dishes. Cells were trypsinized, pelleted, and resuspended
in media. Cell concentration was determined with an electronic cell in non-viral gene delivery. Pharm. Res. 15, 680–684.
13. Kabanov, A.V., and Kabanov, V.A. (1995). DNA complexes withcounter. The cell suspension was diluted, and cells were plated in
96-well plates as appropriate. The assays proceeded as described, polycations for the delivery of genetic material into cells. Bio-
conjug. Chem. 6, 7–20.and the results were determined with a spectrophotometric plate
reader. 14. Wang, L., Malsch, R., and Harenberg, J. (1997). Heparins, low-
molecular-weight heparins, and other glycosaminoglycans ana-
lyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis and azure A-silver staining.Spermine Incorporation Assay
Semin. Thromb. Hemost. 23, 11–16.Spermine incorporation was determined as described [19] with
15. Akinc, A., Lynn, D.M., Anderson, D.G., and Langer, R. (2003).slight modification. SMCs, B16-BL6 cells, and B16-F10 cells were
Parallel synthesis and biophysical characterization of a degrad-seeded at 5  104 cells/ml in 24-well plates in propagation media.
able polymer library for gene delivery. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 125,Cultures were grown for 24 hr, washed twice with PBS, and supple-
5316–5323.mented with FBS-deficient media with 5 M 14C-spermine (Amer-
16. Berry, D., Kwan, C.P., Shriver, Z., Venkataraman, G., and Sasi-sham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ). Cells were immediately treated
sekharan, R. (2001). Distinct heparan sulfate glycosaminogly-with PBS, heparin (1 g/ml), A5 (20 g/ml), or A5:heparin (20:1, w/w).
cans are responsible for mediating fibroblast growth factor-2Cells were treated with 5 mM DFMO, 5 M spermine, or both DFMO
biological activity through different fibroblast growth factor re-and spermine as controls. After 3, 6, 9, 12, 24, and 48 hr incubations,
ceptors. FASEB J. 15, 1422–1424.cells were chilled and washed with ice-cold FBS-deficient media
17. Berry, D., Shriver, Z., Natke, B., Kwan, C., Venkataraman, G.,containing 1 mM spermine. Cells were lysed with 0.5 ml NaOH,
and Sasisekharan, R. (2003). Heparan sulfate glycosaminogly-which was then added to 5 ml scintillation fluid, and incorporation
can derived from endothelial cells and smooth muscle cellswas determined with a scintillation counter.
differentially modulate fibroblast growth factor-2 biological ac-
tivity through fibroblast growth factor receptor-1. Biochem. J.
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